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and the bride began her mueh to the 
She joined the gmoaa and the ceremony 
continued.

There were some interesting features 
about it but only those who know the Ian* 
gauge could appreciate the entire cere
mony. The bits lings by the parents, the 
killing of the bride, the salutations ba
te een bearded

A BRIDAL PAIfi ON VIEWh.» scene, that when the census man again goes cn 
his rounds.

in hit way, and the absence ol a handker
chief is no disgrace, but at the same time 
he seems slightly out of place at a Vice 
Regal reception especially when be is of too 
tender years to fully appreciate the honor 
conferred upon Ііщ by such a presentation, 
and it certainly snooted of taking up their 
Exeelltnciee time needlessly, to see the 
«гу large number of children with whom 
they were obliged to shake hinds.

However, that is a side issue, the re si 
point is thet if the society people of Moncton 
were guilty ol hanging back from the honor 
of welcoming their Excellencies, they at 
least had good reisons torso doing, and 
were guiltless both in intention and act, of 
any disrespect towards the Governor Gen
eral and his estimable Countess.

must вш PMoraaaioNAi,.

■van in a matter ef Advertising, siy the 
Dentists.

The members of the profeesioas sre 
grest sticklers for the due observsnoe of 
the rules of professional ethics. The dent- 
і its for instance think that those of their 
calling who adopt rather noticeable methods 
of advertising do not uphold the dignity of 
their profession. They are endeavouring 
to obtain legislation whereby those who 
do more than place their simple card in the 
newspaper will Ьз ostracized by their 
fellows and kept outside of the sacred por
tals of the dental society ; whether that 
would be any pecuniary disadvantage to 
them is a question.

One of the city dentists is a bold ad
vertiser, and he has made use of this very 
mov. meat to advertise himielf some more* 
He and his lawyer went up to Fredericton 
to lobby on the matter. Both sides with 
tbtir counsel were heard on the question, 
but the government’s ruling is not an
nounced. Dentistry is to quite a degree 
mechanical and it does not team that the 
use of a little printer’s ink detracts from 
its dignity, except of course when it goes 
as far as it did with a Woodstock dentist 
who had a min dressed up in a night-shirt 
arrangemert of a garment which in glowing 
letters set forth the accomplishments of 
this particular tooth plugger.

AGAINST SUNDAY SBLLINO.

Question off Sunday Befresemente at the 
Park Causes Disons iton.

The question of Sunday selling at the 
Park still bangs. Mr. Torre/ still dis
penses refreshments on Sanday, and the 
Park attractions committee are inactive. 
They will probably hold a meeting when 
Mr. Allison returns from the west, and it 
is very probable that they will decide not 
to permit Sunday selling in the rustic tea 
house. The Park directors seem to be 
afraid that i: would not be in keeping with 
St. John’s record for priety, to have this 
mart of commerce open on Sunday, like 
the beaches an і beer gardens of the 
Sodom and Gomorrahs of the neighboring 
republic ; moreover, the city does not allow 
Sundsy selling of such refreshments and 
though the park does not come under the 
aegis of civic statute, the directors feel that 
msrally speaking they should be allowed no 
more latitu le than th з stores in the city. At 
their meeting this week the evangelical 
alliance composed of the clergymen of the 
various denominations of the city,recorded 
th ir protest against Sunday selling at the 
park.

NOT A SOCIETY EVENT....и.лмis.so
ТНОЖА» НОЖШЖ АЖ WMDB ЛОВІВ 

КАРЛАШ BY JEWISH AIM. . . *HB МЯОЖРТІОЖ WAS SIMPLY A 
POLITICAL ОАТНЛЛІЖО.

WAS ТЖЯЯЛ TOO ж UOH WIN a 1Montreal. Levis.FbJohB 
ted to trains leaving Bu 

at 80.00 o'clock. Halifax Exhibition Was Good, But no Wan 
the Vlowisg Champagne.The Guests Were Maajr and the Floor Was The Liberals Managed the Show and the 

Conservatives Were KotleeaMe by Their 
Abeoa
Moneton Attended Only ae Spectators.

Moncton, Oct. 9.—Aa the society peo
ple of Moncton have been the subjects of 
some decidedly severe, not to say acrim
onious criticisms, on account of the atti
tude they assumed last week during tbs 
public demonstrations in honor of their 
Excellencies the Governor General, add 
the Countess of Ab 3rd een ; and as the ac
cusation has also been brought again-t the 
citizens of the railway town t hit party lines 
were drawn with offensive closeness ; it 
teems but just to say a word or two in de
fence cf those who have been most unjust 
ly accused of a lack of courtesy towards 
Her Majesty’s representatives.

If the liberals of Moncton were conspicu
ous for their enthusiastic loyalty in wel
coming their excellencies, and many of the 
most prominent conservatives conspicuous 
only by their absence, the fault lies first 
with the civic rulers of Moncton, and sec
ond with Lord and Lady Aberdeen them
selves. It puts an entirely different face 
on the matter when the fact is made public 
that some of oar most prominent men, 
property owners, good citizens, and men 
who have occupied responsible positions, 
but who happened to be known as conser- 
atives, were not only not invited to take 
any рігї in the preparations tor the Vice 
Regal reception and entertainment but 
were not even notified of Lord and Lidy 
Aberdeen’s intended viti\ They were 
simply ignored, set aside as not being of 
sufficient importance to be noticed in any 
way ; and it is scarcely to be wondered at 
that these men did not thrust themselves 
forward unasked, and hasten to force 
themselves upon the notice of the Gover
nor General and his consort.

Neither is it to be wondered at if the 
wives and daughters of the citizens ignored 
felt little disposed to take atiy prominent 
part in th) proceedings, preferring to re
in tin in the background, rather than place 
themselves in a petition where their pres- 
епез was very evidently not desired. Snob, 
at least, was the feeling before their excel
lencies arrived, but on the eventful morn
ing whin the distinguished visitors reached 
the city, loyalty to the Queen’s representa
tives overcame all other feelings, and a 
number of those who are known as the 
sosictv people of Moncton, decided that it 
would be only right to pay Laly Aberdeen 
the compliment of attending the reception 
she wis to give in the rink on Monday 
evening, in full dress.

When the morning papers came out 
they contained the explicit announcement 
that while evening dre s wo aid not be ob- 
je :tei to at the reception, it would not be 
required, as their Excellence! еерзсіаііу 
denred to meet; the working people.
There was no inisuadersUndiog such plain 
language as that, and the result wis that a 
large majority ol the society people of the 
ci:y attended the reception s riitly in the 
character of spectators, viewing the pro
ceedings from afar, and not attempting to 
take any part in what had been plajnly an
nounced as a function given for the work* 
iog people, and where their presence 
might have been regarded as an intrnsion.

A number of the best people of the city 
refused to take any notice of the announce
ment and persisted in showing their res
pect for Her Majesty’s representatives by 
being presented, and their presence alone 
redeemed what would otherwise have 
looked to the unprejudiced observer very 
much like a circus. The working man re
presents the bone and sinew ot the country, 
and the working woman is entitled to all 
honor, but when it comes to subjecting 
Lady Aberdeen to the humiliation of shak
ing hands with a man like Charley No ilea 
aho had been entertaining a select aud
ience at the railway station on the arrival
Of the vice regal train, with wild denuncia- Wae the Councillor 8амааде^-.^
tions not only of the Governor general That was rather a “cqfrjffitoUofo» 
but his whole party, that is quite another Councillor Micrae gave M,«i
matter. However, it their excillenci s were Boetw ck and Co., at tha n^tiysgC^' ^ * 
so anxious to m jet the working people,they Municipal Council this Yae >fi«iA »
were doubtless prepared tor all such contin- »*ked for are fund of taxeii 
guccies.but the і xpreзвіоп of extreme bore
dom on tbe Countess’ face long before the 
junction was over would almost le id one to 
suppose -tint things were scarcely what 
she bad anticipated.1 The small boy who 
polishes his nose on his ooaf sleeve, by tray 
'of preparation for. the "event of being pre
sented to their Excellencies, is all Very well

Wax»*—The Chi ldree Had a Goad TimeIVE IT ST. JOHN :

id Quebec (Stoid.j...... Lit:

Halifax, Out. 7.—Everybody U «lying 
“uhata eocoeastbe provinciil exhibition 
«її !л Snob in brief ia the nnivcml cii i- 
ciun ol She tirât "Non Scotia annual ex- 
hibition.” So it i, a sucoeu, and under

udH did IMi ІЧНІ gem. Int.ra.t- 
lDg Ft.tara, of lb. Ж rant,
Jewish wedding, ire »o run in St. John 

ttst there were but few ol the two or three 
haksdred ticket, iisutd for the wedding of 
Mr. Thomis Hoflmin and Mis, Ron 
Kaplan tbit warn unused.

The oereaseay took place at the Inatitn'.e 
rooms Thursday evening and lately t more 

r interesting company never assembled in 
that historié building. It was n North 
End gathering prindgrily so tar as the 
Jew» were eonoesned but the Gentile» also 

ibkd in ftree from every notion of

:Why the Society people ol
•:

, the circling ol the 
groom men time, the drinking of the 
wine and breaking the glass afterwards, , 
all were rove! feature, to thon who did the "rcumtance. » mort pronounced »no-

oen. It wa, only in Jane that work wu 
commeoed on the building! nt Willow 
E.rk on the exhibition ground,—building, 
that eomtituten miniature oily, and enta i 
iog an expenditure oi $90,000.

Over 60,000 people paid to enter the 
exhibition and 30.000 ot then were admit
ted to the grand rtand.

Mr. Pittiold tf St. John who came over 
tp seer Iheahow, pronouaced it superior to 
atyrth!ng of the kind he had ever ,een in 
Eastern Canada—too good, in toot, lor the 
money (bat wa, in it. All this is surpris
ing when the titter fight over the location 
of the grounds—carried right into the early 
summer, the long doubt whether or not 
there would be any exhibition this year at 
all—in remembered.

Mayor S:ephen, Hon. J. W. Longley, 
Aid. Lane, McFatridge, and the oomnies- 
ionere from outside the city all did well. 
The fact that there is likely to be a deficit 
of two or three thou"an і dollars, in on’y 
what might have been expected. No man 
in nil Canada the equal of W. C..Dimock, 
manager could have been le’eoted. Then 
there is i general chorus ot satisfaction 
from the business people wro asy the ex 
hibition helped business wonderfully.

All this is thr bright sid i oi the shield. 
There is another aide to it. Toere was a

■ t.........1M.
Pk** and Camp* Г

і і...IMS
not understand a Jewish wedding. Then 
afterward the bride

.........me-
d to be quite 

general property tor a time. All of which 
wta pleasing to ' the young gentlemen 
nmong.the guests and amusing to the 
spectators. The respectful and fatherly 
alderman wu among the first to offer his 
congratulations’,nd it wu some'imo before 
the grand march wu began. Then there 
wu a rapper and s dnnoe. The sapper 
wu good and the Rabbi’s remarks wore

eloatal Brttws, as* hratad 
lotira, and thora between 
ri» Lnis, era lighted by

t

>y ««tara Standard Tims. 
ІГЖМЄЖВ,

I
tone, U0T. ■

'the city.
Progress, representative wu thtre 

shortly after six o'clock, and tv.n it that 
hour chairs were beginning to be soiree, attentively liatened to. The dancing wu

modern and aomawhit graceful.

t. I

\The room wu lined with expectant guests 
and very soon double rows began to make 
their appears nee. All this time the bride 
an d groom were seated on a narrow plat
form at one end of the room with tbtir sup
porting friends on their right and lelt. 
They were, of course, the observed of all 
observer». The bride bore this icrutiny 
admirably and «aimed to think that there 
wis no oocuion to be buhfnl aa bride, 
are generally rappeitd to be. [Perhaps the 
fut that her future lord and master wu by 
her side was a material support for her 
flattering ieelinga. She did not even show 
any discomposure when that fatherly look
ing gentU man and alderman, J. B. Hamm 
made hi, way to the bridal throne and 
presented hit greeting, and reipecti. Ald
erman Hamm was certainly the more con
fused of the two but then hi went the rounds

KCUrsion WHO IB ШЛв F ON В IB LB FOB THIS ?

An Insane Lady Uied to Luxury Working 
Now In the Asylum Kitchen.

In the Provincial Lunrtic Asylum at 
present, it il»fict, is confined s young lady 
patient well educated, more or lots ac
complished, always naed to comfortable, if 
not luxurious surroundings, large ward
robe and of the very beat descript oa. At 
leut she wu like this when she wu rant 
there, some years ago us paying patient.
Her family and her relatives are well able 
to provide her .with every, foxury if necet- 
asr/, and certainly with svarv needed com
fort, whe, it is therefore fair to usume, 
would tes to it that necessirÿ snp-
p’iu_ of clothing would bi g’mn her. gre,t deal of jealou.y and hoir.barning in 
Suchjwodd be » duty incumbent upon ,oma qalrter, а-nong those running the 
them, and one which if ttoy neglected, exhibition. From the very start aid. 
they should be compelled to discharge. McFatridge. who had charge oi th, speed 
The “^m authorities should not condone départant, wu і» trouble regarding the
do*, exist skanlStihey trass t&Wouag Нгв£?«Kthu ' wTS 

lady u a pauper patient. Exektle may tUI now people .houid congratulât, them-
selves that there was m eerioui hitch, 
One thing ii .sure that next year there 
■honld at leut be censiderablo new blood 
in the management ot the speed depart- 
те at. Perhaps by that time the exhibi
tion commission will have gaioei suffi tient 
moral courage to call it the racing depart
ment what it reilly is.

Then there were some appointments 
made to minor positions which should not 
have been made ; end some people were 
kept on wjo should nil have been kept on, 
but who were simply because they had a 
“pull.”

Lastly, there was wasteful extravagance, 
chitfl; in the matter of champagne and that 
sort of thing. The commissioners and 
their friends had too many champigne sup
pers and dinners. The statement has been 
made th it the bill to the commissioner for 
champagne will reach an emount equal to 
some $200 per day. It is stid that tbii 
1 quor flowed, more fretly th in i van water 
should in each a place on one occasion. 
This was in one cf the commissioners' 
foots on the closing night ot the exhibi
tion. Those present had a “good time.” 
The laborer is worthy ot his hire ; no 
one denies this, bat $200 a day for 
champagne is too much even for ex
hibition commissioners. By tie way it 
will be interesting to look into the returns 
of the number of meal tickets used by some 
of the commissioners daily. How could 
one commission*? ше as many as 24, tor 
instance, without injuring his digestion by 
overeating.

Yet, »efwas remarked st the beginning, 
the exhibition was a great success. Let 
the next one be better, with an avoidance 
of what piif*lls there were this year.
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and BOSTON

)NDAY, Uth tost., B«- 
vUl be vld to Portland or 
в within SO days iron dale-

lY : : :
ED FARE. .

fiTicket Aïeul».

A. H. NOTMAH,
, Dili. Fus. Axent,

8t John, N. Bv

Atlantic Bf.
!• and hecao.e acquainted with all the 

bride’s maids at the anna time. All the 
Jewish gentlemen had to raise their silk 
tile, to the alderman bat tbe latter had 
the advantage of the gantile 
wedding,. He had no hat on. But 
with the flower in hii button hole and 
his well groomed appearance he certainly 
repietented the corporation ot the city in 
an admirable fashion.

The last event at the institute was the 
goli dance and the floor was waxtd to per
fection. It may have been prepared again 
for this event in Jewish circles hut at all 
events it was in that slippery, slidy condi
tion so favorable for tumbles. And there 
were many among the juveniles. Perhaps 
it wa, something ol a novelty to the ordin
ary gentile to see the babies and the todd 
1er, and the boy, and youth of many families 
there. One lady had a chubby faced darling 
not many month, old upon her lip, another 
not quite firm upon its legs yet, seated 
upon the floor while « third tried to draco 
and slide upon the waxed floor while yet « 
fourth wandered about with those children 
of more mature years. But the waxed 
floor wta fatal to the equilibsium ol the 
young people and many were the sudden 
upset, and revelations afforded the audi
ence by them.

In the meantime the hour for the cere
mony was approaching. The groom 
was hardly in his seat by hi, bride a minute 
at a time. He wa, netvous about the 
arrangements and lound his way out and 
about the erriior very olten. The bride 
was unconcerned as j ever and held her 
elegant bequet to the bill advantage] 
Then when the orchestra arrived the ex
citement began to increase and all at once 
there was a general diitribntion ol small wax 
tapers which were lighted by thegueits and 
carried about the room. Then the groom 
attended by ionr oi bis friends lelt bis 
place by the bride and retired to the ant, 
room. What was done there is beyond 
the ken of the writer but when he entered

SA8»:
S. Prince Rupert,
і (Sunday excepted.)
>.m., srv Dlgby 9.80 ». m. 
on., nrv St. John, 8.80 p. в. 
is dally (Sunday eicepted) 
inking connection at Kings-

ШЛ& Î
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be goo і for her, may be indisponible for 
her case, but the books on this subj ect did 
not indicate that the exercise thus pre
scribed should be synonymous with work
ing in the kitchen of the asylum. It miy 
be added th it ih's young lady is not only ill 
clad but slmoifc without sufficient clo h'ng. 
She waft not ж pauper inmate when 
ftbe was placed there. Who has made her 
one P If her relstives are to blame then 
their inhumanity, for it is nothing less, 
should be blaz med from one end o the 
land to the other. If the asylum officials 
arc to blame then like prompt treatment 
should Ьз meted out. The tacts as stated 
in this young lady’s case exist and an in
vestigation should be promptly made and 
the responsibility placed where it belongs.

IS TRAINS
nd»y excepted).

arv In Dlgby 11.66 ». m. 
., bit Ysrmouib 2 40 p. m. 
m.. err Dlgby 12 46 p. m. 
u, err Yarmouth 8 00 p. m. 
am., «V Dirty 9.6» a. m. 
m., лгг Halifax 4.60 p. m. 
і. m., arr Dlgby 10 20 a. m. 
m., arr Hallfvx 8 30 p. m. 

a. m., arv Dlgby 8.80 a. m 
u, arv Annapolis 6.06 p. m.

let Parlor Cars run eaeh way 
$ between Halllax and YBr
and Annapolis.

nee Edward,
>N SERVICE
1 fastest steamer plying ont of 
rmontb, N. 8-, every Mobdat 
idlately on arrival of tbe Ex- 
lying Blnenoee” Expresses, 
riy n< xt morning. RetnmiBg 
Boston. » very Fondât aad 

p. m. Untquailed cosine on 
latiway Steamers and Palace WHAVB THB POPULATION?

і obtained on application to

lone with trains at Difby,. 
dty Office, Ш Prince William 
Ptfrser on steamer, from whom 
formation can be obtained. 
AkPBELL, Gen. Man’s r. 
rlntendenu

A Good Chance tor Expert Gnueeerj to Db- 
tlnguieh Thcmeelvee.

Whit is the city’s population ? His 
Worship the mayor has receiv°d a letter 
from Mr. Joseph Pope, undersecretary of 
state, asking for information to insert in 
the Colonial Officer List. Ilia worship re
plied that according to the census of 1891 
the population of the cVy wai 40,173, bit 
this he believed to be incorrect ar.d to be 
an under-statement. Judging from last 
year’s civic tax lists he judged the popula
tion to be 42 500. There are many who 
think that tbe census ot 1891 di * not do 
justice to this city. This is tbe opiaion of 
Mr. Me Alpine who rhould be an expert on 
the subject, on account of his publication 
of his annual directory. He thinks the 
population to be about 45,000. He says 
thet he has applied to the council tor 
assistance in making a count of the popu
lation. They have not granted it 
though it cnrtainly would Ьз a mat
ter of satisfaction to know whit is the 
population. He has over thirty men at 
work in their several districts when he 
prfpires his directing and they perform 
their labor with euch speed that a census 
tiken in connection should be fiir!y a cur
ate. It is not probible that the population 
of the city Las increased mu h in the last 
six ye>rs as tbe number of taxnajers re- 
miins about the sime la 1891 there were

BAHBOATS.

nil S. S. Co.
The Hotel Clerk'd Late Lunch,

A hotel clerk put up a joke on a Char- * 
lotte street jeweller, a ne wepiper man and 
a Fort Fairfield visitor here the other 
night. Ths trio left the hotel and went 
up to Lang’s restaurant to have a supper. 
Shortly after, the hotel clerk dropped in 
and told one of the Messrs. Ling /that 
some one bad broken into the jeweller’s 
store and taking off the goods in cart
loads. They made a rush for the store 
and examined it all about but found 
nothing. Then they went over and found 
out that the burglarizing wis goiag on on 
the other side of the street. The hotel 
clerk hadn’t done a thing with their sapper.

[RIPS A WEEK
STON

O KMENCING SEPT. 
V-> 20th the steamer» of ihia 
ccmoany will leave St. Joan 
lor Eastport, Lubec, Pori land 
and Boston every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday morn 
ing at 8 o'c ock (standard) 

Returning leave Boston 
same days.

Ip steamers will not touch at 

в at Bastpoitlwtth steamer for

tally up to I p. m, 
a E. LABCHLEB, Agent. s

\.J k

;

They Dance for Their Sapper.

The fact that there wis a scarcity of 
young men at the Gulf Club dance makes 
a scheme that was nctntly adopted in the 
world’s metropolis appear quite timely 
here. In London the Beau Brumraels 
have imbibed d eply of the springs ot in
dolence, and nepenthe and have been lin
gering at ih ir clubs and showing up at 
the drawing rooms in Мчу fair only when 
the supper hour came round. But now 
the’h)stisiG8 have put their foot down and 
issue 1 t ie edict, “No dance, no supper.” 
They have pr- ptreJ a black list and ,iho«e 
who effjct ennui get no invitations to the 
rout?. .The b jyicott wpke up it he .‘young 
swells and now ihjy sre willing to dance 
for their supper. Why ' don’t they ado^t 
the suggestion’ot the philosophical celestial 
and get soitie dno else to"dance for them.

again he was escorted in a firm fashion and 
followed by the gentlemen pieeent to the 
bride. Then the women also closed
around her and him and there was a 

( pause for a moment or two which the or
chestra helped to fill up. Four or five 
of the young men were trying to raise a 
canopy over a platform where the marriage 
was to take place while the monotony wt g 
varied began auburn-haired young mac, 
who seemed to liwe a good deal to вяу 
and do, shouting in piercing toner? “now 
ladies and gents and children too, will you 
pleasq keep quiet.”

The groom marched to the raised pkt- 
iorm and had *to stand there all a’one while
the rabbi and his friends s&n£ in the Hebrew though not legally, the population of the 
language. Then upon a shouted request greater 8tT John should bè about 50;000 or- 
“the band played the same tune as before” if it is sot that now it should have attained

IE STEMM
■ ■:redeiicton

n Standard Time.)
k

sfGlaiWed,ivre Wsstoo SAd Olivette leave

MtSr&’ati.'raM .
every day (except Sunday) at 
jobm. -» u
Une will leave Indlantown evsiy 
,вГр; m. for Wickham and inter- 

rrt-^^wr Moaday mornlnr, 
it 6 a.m., arriving at Indlantowa 
titer notice ; one tare. Return 
morning or afternoon boni oa 
ittekotelcenthaaMB.

10 ,5G1 in the city and this year there are 
10.7G8 an increase of only 197 or not quite 
two per cent. The рзрп’а>іоп of Lancieter 
is according fo the centus* df 1894211. 
As this i«? à portion ot the city, reilly

that the co shined ~отк*іЩ 
on the roads and the taxes .І 
to more than they were en^ti^^ 
bate. The aldermen moral-r

Л*4:

•5 \ Ш'
matter be referred to the "ШИІИга (Ji Ar 
relief ot indijint ratepayers< W,1 i,jb’ ■.
casmP Bat the' motion did not

І-*» *,-*Л ü-flyvi .
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